Sibiu area cultural, travel & traditional events agenda.
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Last winter month in Sibiu brings numerous significant
events, all of them worthy of a true European Capital of
Culture. Exhibitions that focus on traditions and
craftsmanship, and on the cultural identity of the city,
considering its new status, are open throughout
February, movie screenings take place, delightful
concerts are held almost every day and theater plays
are presented to the public.
From the 1st of February until the 1st of March, the Astra Museum hosts the
“Human Treasures” exhibition which aims to bring forward a cultural dialogue
between the public and the craftsmen
From the 20th of January, at the National Brukenthal Museum, a series of
exhibitions under the name of “Sibiu – European City” is organized.
Concerts are always a significant part of Sibiu, so that, this month, Imperium
Pub hosts daily jazz, blues, jazz-rock and fusion concerts
Over at the Thalia, all February is filled with symphonic concerts. Also, between
the 25th and the 26th of February, The Ensemble Musicale Scaligero -Scala
di Milano is booked for one amazing performance.
As in January, over at the Astra Film Studio film screenings are scheduled
almost every day, while at the Library of Sibiu, on the 16th of February, a
spontaneous creation laboratory shall open.
At the Radu Stanca National Theatre, on the 9th and 10th of February, “The
Seagull” by A. P. Chekhov will enchant all types of audiences, as it is one of the
most touching and emotional plays ever written by Chekhov. Also, on the 3rd of
the month, “The Time of Love and Death” and on the 16th and 17th, “The
Ball”, both directed by UNITER award winner Radu-Alexandru Nica, will
represent two of the main attractions.

AGENDA
2nd of February–1st of March: “Human Treasures” Exhibition– Astra Museum
20th of January– 18th of February: “Sibiu – European Cities” - Brukenthal National
Museum
February: Jazz concerts – Imperium Pub
20-25th of February: Ensemble Musicale Scaligero -Scala di Milano Concert –
Thalia
16-17th of February: “The Ball” - Radu Stanca National Theatre
3rd of February: “The Time of Love and Death” - Radu Stanca National Theatre
9th of February: “The Seagull” - Radu Stanca National Theatre
1-28 of February: Film Screenings –Astra Film Studio
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